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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
of the 
STATE OF UTAH 




HOOPER IRRIGATION COMPANY, 
a corporation et al., 
Defendants. 
BRIEF OF RESPONDENTS 
Ogden City, a municipal corporation 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
The facts as set forth in the Appellants' brief are 
substantially correct and are accepted by the Respond-
ent, with the addition that the exchange approved and 
decreed by the court in Paragraph 7 (a) of the April 1, 
1948 Decree, involved flow rights on the part of the 
Lower Valley Users and storage rights on the part 
of Ogden City through its stock ownership in the Ogden 
River Water Users Association. Th'e additional fact 
should be noted that no determination has ever been 
made 'vhat, if any, effect Ogden City's withdrawal of 
water from its wells has upon the water availabl'e for 
the Lower Valley Users. The exchange provided by 
Paragraph 7 (a) was a compromise and settlement of 
the question of interference. 
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STAT.EMENT OF POINTS 
POINT I. 
THE COURT DID NOT ERR IN MAKING THE 
ORDER DIRECTING DISTRIBUTION OF WATER, 
DATED AUGUST 13, 1959, E,XCEPT IN DECLARING 
OGDEN CITY A TRUSTEE OF THE WATER DIS 
TRIBUTED TO IT. 
POINT II. 
THE COURT DID NOT ERR IN DETER!'IINING 
THAT THE WATER ALLOCATED TO OGDEN 
CIT~, WHICH WAS OBTAINED FROM THE UTAH 
POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY BY THE OGDEN 
RIVER WATER USERS ASSOCIATION (HERE-
INAFTER CALLE.D THE ASSOCIATION) IS NOT 
SUBJECT TO PARAGRAPH 7 (a) OF THE DE-
CREE OF APRIL 1, 1948. 
POINT III. 
TH.E COURT DID NOT ERR IN DETERMINING 
THAT THE WATER ACQUIRED BY THE ASSOCI-
ATION FROM THE UTAH POWER & LIGHT COM-
P.ANY WAS NOT INTENDED OR CONTEMPLATED 
BY THE~ PARTIES TO THE STIPULATION AND 
DECREE TO BE CONTROLLED BY P ARA.GRAPH 
7 (a) OF THE DECR.EE OF APRIL 1, 1948. 
POINT IV. 
THEI BENEFITS OR OBLIGATIONS lTNDER A 
DECREE MUST BE DE.FINITE .. A.ND CERTAIN, 
AND NOT SUBJECT TO INDEPE,NDENT ACTION 
OF ANY BOARD OR PERSON SE,P ARATE FR01\i 
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TI-IE C~C>URT IN DETERMINING WHAT THOSE 
BENEFITS OR LIABILITIES ARE. 
POINT V. 
IF THE INTERPRETATION OF THE RE-
SPONDENT IS ADOPTED BY THE COURT, THE 
PURCHASE OF WATER FROM THE UTAH 
POWER & LIGHT CO~{P ANY AND ANY FURTHER 
PURCHASES OF WATER BY THE ASSOCIATION 
WAS AND WILL BE A BREACH OF THE FIDUCI-
ARY DUTY WHICH THE DIRE!CTOR.S OF THE 
ASSOCIATION OWE TO OGDEN CITY AS A MI-




THE COURT DID NOT ERR IN MAKING THE 
ORDER DIRECTING DISTRIBUTION OF WATER, 
DATED AUGUST 13, 1959, EXCEPT IN DE·CLARING 
OGDEN CITY A TRUSTEE OF THE W ATE1R DIS-
TRIBUTED TO IT. 
The admitted allegations of the petition 1which 
Appellants complain were not included in the Decree 
were not n·ecessary to support the decree. However, 
the Respondent sees no objection to including those facts 
if the Appellants desire. 
~ o attempt is made in this case to overturn or to 
modify the Decre·e entered by the court on April 1, 
1948. The Respondent realizes as "\veil as the Appellants 
that the matters determined in that suit are res adju-
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dicata and are governed by that Decree. The problem 
in this case is what does the decree mean. Certainly 
a court has the power and authority upon proper petition 
and notice to interpret its decrees. As hereinafter 
argued, under different h'eadings, it is clear that the 
determination by the lower court that the water acquired 
from the Utah Power & Light Company by the associa-
tion as not contemplated or intended by the D·ecree of 
April 1, 1948, to be controlled by Paragraph 7 of that 
Decree. The point that the court erred in declaring the 
City a trustee of th'e water purchased from Utah Power 
& Light and allocated to it is covered in the City's cross 
appeal. 
POINT II. 
THE COURT DID NOT ERR IN DETERMIN-
ING THAT THE· WATER ALLOCATED TO OGDEN 
CITY, WHICH WAS OBTAINED FROM THE UTAH 
POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY BY THE OGDEN 
RIVER WATER USERS ASSOCIATION (HEREIN-
AFTER CALLED THE ASSOCIATION) IS NOT 
SUBJECT TO PARAGRAPH 7(a) OF THE DECREE 
OF APRIL 1, 1948. 
POINT III. 
THE COURT DID NOT ERR IN DETER:NII~IXG 
THAT THE WATER ACQlTIRED BY THE ASSOCI-
ATION FROM THE UTAH POWER AND LIGHrr 
COMPANY W.A.S NOT INTENDED OR CONTEM-
PLATED BY THE~ PARTIES TO THE STIPULAT-
ION AND DECREE TO BE CONTROLLED BY 
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Paragraph 7 of the Decree, so far as pertinent here, 
reads as follows : 
"That upon the stipulation this day in open 
Court of all of the users of water of the Ogden 
River and its tributaries, for the purpose of com-
promising and permanently settling all disputes, 
controversies and litigation between the appro-
priators and users of water from Ogden River 
and its tributaries, as between the appropriators 
and users of water in Ogden Valley, and which 
are shown in the Tabulation herein as right 
numbers 154 to 392, inclusive, and hereinafter 
called "Upper Valley Users", Ogden City and 
th'e appropriators and users of water lo,ver down 
on said river and which are shown in the Tab-
ulation herein as rights numbers 1 to 36, inclu-
sive, hereinafter called "Lower Valley Users" 
the Court decrees as follows : 
(a) That the prior right of Ogden City to 
the use of all of the flow from Cold Water Creek 
and springs and from Warm Water Creek and 
Springs, and of the waters of Wheeler Creek to 
the extent of the capacity of its present intake 
is hereby establish'ed. Ogden City is likewise en-
titled to the flow from the forty-eight ( 48) ar-
tesian wells located at the bottom of Pine View 
Reservoir, but shall not be entitled to drill more 
wells in that area, except to replace by a well of 
like size any of said wells which may become 
clogged or otherwise abandoned by said City, 
nor shall it be entitled to accelerate the flow of 
such wells by pumping. However, ·except in the 
period between July 1st and September 30th, 
both inclusive in each year, it shall not withdraw 
in excess of 22 second feet of water daily aver-
age from the artesian basin in which such wells 
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are situated, except when the \Vaters of Wheeler 
Creek are permitted to flow past its intake and 
so become available to other water users. 
In exchange for the water which by diversion 
from such wells Ogden City withholds from the 
other water users of such river, said City shall 
set apart the water to which it is entitled upon 
4500 shares of the stock of Ogden River Water 
Users Association, to the use of the water users 
of said Ogden River to be used by them at such 
times and in such manner as hereinafter set out, 
and shall be bound to make all payments for such 
water requisite to perfect the rights to the con-
tinued use of the water represented by said 
shares of stock, which said exchange the Court 
decrees is a fair and equitable exchange. 
That the water represented by said 4500 
shares of stock shall be distributed only during 
the low water period of the irrigation season to 
the water users as set out in the Tabulation of 
water rights herein, in such manner and at such 
times as may be determined by the State Engi-
neer, or by his direction, by th·e Water Commis-
sioner upon the River, to be reasonably available 
for the use of such water users after consultation 
with them." 
The first observation is that this decree approved 
and confirmed an exchange of water. The effect of this 
exchange \vas that Ogden City would be allowed to 
withdraw water from 48 wells in the artesian basin and 
for that water Ogden City should set apart the water 
to which it is entitled upon 4500 shares of stock of the 
Ogden River Water Users Association for the lower 
users. What did that n1ean at th·e time the decree was 
entered~ The court and everyone else involved in the 
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suit knew that the Association had rights Nos. 395 and 
397. They further knew that the Association did not 
have any other rights. It did not have any right what-
soever in Right No. 37 which belonged to the Utah 
Power & Light Co. The court and the parties therefore 
must have intended that the only water Ogden City 
agre'ed to exchange for the right to withdraw water 
from its wells as the water represented by 4500 shares 
of stock in the Association, considering that the Associ-
ation's right was No. 395 and 397. Certainly there 
could have been no intention by any party involved that 
Ogden City was exchanging part of Right No. 37 which 
was o'vned by the Utah Power & Light Company. The 
fact that the Association has an incidental power to 
acquire additional water was not discussed in the hear-
ing which resulted in the April 1, 1948 Decree, and there 
is nothing in the record to indicate that any party or the 
court at any time assumed that the Association would 
expand its water right beyond rights Nos. 395 and 397. 
The Decree says that the "City shall set apart the 
water to which it is entitled". That would clearly indi-
cate that the court was speaking of th·e then existing 
water rights of the Association and not an indefinite 
amount which the Association may in its judgment from 
time to time acquire in the future. To find as the 
Appellants contend that the exchange appli'ed to all 
\Vaters which the Association then had, together \vith 
all water which it may thereafter acquire, is to assume 
that Ogden City issued a blank check to the Association 
for th'e benefit of the Lower Valley Users. 
Let us consider ·the peculiarities on this situation. 
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The Association is an association of irrigation compan-
ies, Ogden City, and certain conservation districts. The 
majority of the Association are irrigators. Ogden City 
is a minority stockholder and does not have even its 
proportionate :representation on the Board of Directors 
of that Association, and certainly the control of the 
Association is in the hands of the irrigators, some of 
whom are the appellant corporation. Under such an 
arrangement it would be ridiculous for Ogden City to 
agree that whatever waters are purchased by the Associ-
ation shall be paid for according to stock ownership 
therein, but that the City's share shall be distributed 
45/100 to the Lower Valley Users at no charge to them. 
If that is the interpretation of the decree the Appellants 
and th~eir irrigator friends can charge Ogden City for a 
windfall benefit to the Lower Users. If the Appellants 
interpretation is adopted by the Court, Ogden City 
will have to oppose every proposed water purchase by 
the Association except for the Association's original 
rights No. 395 and No. 397, because all additional pur-
chases would definitely be to Ogden City's disadvantage. 
POINT IV. 
THE BENEFITS OR OBLIGATIONS UNDER 
A DECRE·E !fUST BE DEFINITE AND CERTAIK, 
AND NOT SUBJECT TO INDEPENDENT ACTION 
OF ANY BOARD OR PERSON SEPARATE FROM 
THE COURT IN DE·TERl\fiNING WHAT THOSE 
BENEFITS OR LIABILITIES .A.RE. 
The interpretation the Appellants elain1 for Para-
graph 7 1nake that paragraph void for uncertainty be-
cause in effect, it delegates to the Association and to 
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the Utah Power & Light Co. and other potential sellers 
of water the determination from year to year of what 
the benefits to the Lower Valley Users are, and what 
th'e detriment to Ogden City is under that Decree. The 
water users association can, as it has many years in 
the past, decide not to purchase any additional water 
in excess of its rights Nos. 395 and 397. On the other 
hand, the Board of Directors of that Association can 
decide to purchase additional water if the Utah Pow·er 
& Light Co. or other potential sellers will agree to sell 
the same. If the Appellant's interpretation is correct 
the price of the additional water would be assessed to 
Ogden City for approximately one-fourth thereof, and 
approximately half of that fourth would then go for 
zero price to the Lower Users. Thus the obligation of 
Ogden City and the benefit to the Lower Users is made 
entirely different from year to year by the acts of third 
parties, to-wit: The Ogden River Water Users Associ-
ation and the Utah Power & Light Co. or other potential 
water sellers. This is an intolerable condition, and 
certainly makes this paragraph of the judgment void 
for uncertainty. On the other hand, if the interpretation 
asserted for Paragraph 7 by the Respondent is adopted 
by the court, that paragraph is certain and definite and 
does not vary from year to year and cannot be modified 
by any agency, not even the Ogden River Water Users 
..:~~sociation. Under the City's contention, Paragraph 
7 applies only to the vvater which the Association has 
under rights Nos. 395 and 397 and does not apply to 
any additional water vvhich the Association buys or 
other,vis·e acquires. 
It should he observed that any tin1e an exchange or 
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trade is made, there are hazards or risks involved. The 
trade made and decreed was to compromise an unknown, 
to-wit, the extent if any the City's withdrawal of water 
from the artesian basin interferred with the Lower 
Valley Users. It was not a decreed payment by the 
City on an acre foot or gallonage basis for a known loss 
to the Lower Valley Users. It is common knowledge that 
a water right can vary from year to year, depending 
upon the precipitation and many oth'er factors. The 
exchange between Ogden City and the Lower Users has 
those hazards. Something could happen to the wells 
or the diversion works thereof, or the recharge area, 
or many other things which could materially affect 
Ogden City's draw from the wells. If that occurred, 
could Ogden City refuse to comply with Paragraph 7 
and refuse to allow the water represented by 4500 shares 
to go to the lower users ~ It could not. The decree is 
binding upon Ogden City, as well as on the other parti'es. 
On the other hand, if, because of minimum precipitation 
there is a shortage in water to the Association so that 
the lower users do not receive what they hoped to have 
received from their 4500 shares, can they then use their 
influence with the Association and have it buy addi-
tional water and make Ogden City pay for it~ Mani-
festly this is unfair, and is contrary to the wording 
of the decree. 
It must be ren1embered that the lower users were 
subject to the hazards of the a1nount of pr'ecipitation 
before the exchange was 1nade. They had only flo·w 
rights prior to the exchange. After the exchange they 
have representative rights in the storage created by 
the reservoir which was constructed. This change would 
10 
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ePrtainly increase the possibility of their having the 
\vatPr during th'e irrigation season when needed. In 
addition, no determination has ever been made as to 
what if any effect the City's withdrawal from its 
\veils has on other water rights, including those of the 
lo,ver us'ers. It may well be that there is little or no 
effect on the Lower Valley rights, considering the fact 
that they were flovv rights, and during only the irrigat-
ion season. Be that as it may, the exchange was 1nade 
as a compromise and settlement, and therefore regard-
less of what effect the City's withdrawal would have, 
the exchange approved by Paragraph 7 is now the law 
of the case and controlling, and this lawsuit involves 
strictly th'e interpretation of what is meant by that 
paragraph of that decr'ee. 
This decree was drawn after years of study, 
negotiation and conferences. It was drawn by able 
and discerning attorn'eys, and approved by the court. 
The Appellants here are seeking to modify Paragraph 
7 to provide that the lower users are entitled to 4500 
acre feet of water each year rather than the water to 
which 4500 shares of stock are entitled. Had the parties 
and the court at the time this decree was entered in-
tended such a result, they very easily could have provided 
that the city was to supply 4500 acre-feet rather than 
using the vvords they did. It must be assumed, there-
fore, that the hazardous possibility of inadequate water 
to supply the 4500 acre-fe-et to the lower users was on 
the lovver users, and that the City's obligation under the 
decree is to supply only the amount of \Vater repre-
sented by 4500 shares of stock in th'e Association as 
applied to the rights which that association had at the 
11 
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time the decree was entered. Undoubtedly a strict gallon 
for gallon exchange was not provided for in order to 
avoid the annual argument of which side got the most 
and presumably to avoid having to make the extremely 
difficult determination of what if any interference re-
sulted to the Lower Valley Rights from the City's with-
drawal from the wells. 
POINT V. 
IF THE INTERPRETATION OF THE RE-
SPONDENT IS ADOPTED BY THE COURT, THE 
PURCHASE OF WATER FROM THE UTAH 
POWER & L~IGHT COMPANY AND ANY FUTURE 
PURCHASES OF WATER BY THE ASSOCIATION 
WAS AND WILL BE A BREACH OF THE FIDUC-
IARY DUTY WHICH THE DIRECTORS OF THE 
ASSOCIATION OWE TO OGDEN CITY AS A MIN-
ORITY STOCK HOLDER IN THAT ASSOCIATION. 
Ogden City is a minority stock holder of the Assoc-
iation owning approximately 1/4 of the stock therein. 
Many of the Lower Valley Users are also minority 
stock holders of the Association. The Board of Di-
rectors of the Association are in a fiduciary capacity 
as to the stock holders of the Association, including 
Ogden City. If the Court determines that Paragraph 
7 of the Decree applies not only to the water which the 
association has under its original rights Nos. 395 and 
397, but it also applies to all otlrer \Vater which the 
Association acquires, it would follow that the Associa-
tion has no right to acquire any additional water. 
If such is the interpretation, the Board of Directors 
12 
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would know that 1/4 of the additional water acquired 
,viii have to be paid for by one of its stockholders, to-
wit: Ogden City and that stock holder would rec·eive 
only approximately one-half of the water it paid for. 
The Board of Directors would also know that its pro-
posed acquisition of additional water would result in 
the Lower Valley Users, most of whom are also its 
stock holders receiving approximately 1/8 of the water 
purchased for nothing and at Ogden City's expense. 
Under this facts situation, the City contends that 
it would be a breach of the fiduciary relationship of 
the Board of Directors of the Association to Ogden City 
one of th'e stockholders if any additional water is pur-
chased from the Utah Power & Light Co. or from any 
source. 
It would be unfortunate for the Court to determine 
that because of the peculiar wording of the D'ecree the 
Association's power in its articles to acquire additional 
water is ineffective because any acquisition of water is 
a breach of the fiduciary duty owed by the Directors 
to Ogden City as a minority stock holder. The inter-
pretation of Paragraph 7 of the Decrele contended for 
by the Respondent avoids this problem and under such 
interpretation the Directors of the Association are free 
to acquire additional water as they in tlreir judgment 
see fit. 
This case seems to involve only some 1800 dollars 
'vhich "\Vas collected under the lower court's order. How-
ever, it is much more important than that. If the prin-
ciple is established that Ogden City must pay according 
to its stock ownership for water acquired by the Associ-
13 
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ation and 45% of the water allocated to it is to be dis-
tributed to the lower users without charge, there is 
nothing to prevent or discourage the Association from 
each year obtaining additional water, if not from the 
power company from the Weber Basin Conservancy 
district or from other potential sellers. It is common 
knowledge that much land which was formerly irrigated 
is now being converted to housing and the water form-
erly n'eeded for that land can be purchased by other 
parties. The Association could purchase some of these 
other water rights. If the principle asserted by the Ap-
pellants is approved, the potential obligation of Ogden 
City is very indefinite and could be extremely detri-
mental. That obligation under the principle asserted 
by them would result in the City paying for approxi-
mately 25 per cent but receiving only approximately 
14 per cent of the water so acquired. 
POINTS ON CROSS-APPEAL 
POINT I. 
THE WATER OBTAINED IN THE YEAR 1959 
BY THE OGDEN RIVER WATER USERS ASSOCI-
ATION FROM UTAH POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
AND ALL;OCATED TO OGDEN CITY AS A STOCK-
HOLDER OF SAID ASSOCIATION IS NOT SUB-
JECT TO THE· PROVISIONS OF lPARAGRAPH 
7(a) OF THE JUDGMENT AND DECREE EN-
TERED HE;REIN ON APRIL 1, 1948, AND IS THE 
PROPERTY OF OGDEN CITY FREE AND CLEAR 
OF ANY TRUST OBLIGATIONS AND THE COURT 
ERRED IN AWARDING TO THE '~LOWER VALLEY 
WATER USERS" 1,543 ACRE FEET OF SAID 
14 
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WATER UPON PAYMENT OF THE CITY'S AC-
QUISirriON AND ADMINISTRATIVE ·CO-STS AS 
PROVIDED IN THE FINDINGS AND JUDGMENT 
OF THE COURT ENTERE,D HEREIN ON AUGUST 
13, 1959. 
Ogden City is a stockholder of the Ogden River 
Water Users Association. Under its stock ownership, 
it is entitled to its proportionate share of the water 
available on the sa:me basis as all other stockholders. 
The Association allocated to all stockholders the Utah 
Power & Light Company water according to their share 
ownership. This allocation was proper and legal. 
Paragraph 7 (a) o£ the April 1, 1948 D)ecree ap-
plies only to the water which the Association has und·er 
rights Nos. 395 and 397, and does not apply to ~u1y 
other water which it acquires by purchase or otherwise. 
Thus, when the Association made the allocation to 
Ogden City of the Utah Power & Light Company water, 
that water belonged to Ogden City. It was not charged 
with Paragraph 7 (a) of the Decree, and there is no 
other trust relationship whatsoever betwe)en Ogden City 
and the lower users. The Paragraph 7 allocation to 
the lower users was based on an exchange for other 
water. It is not based on any fiduciary relationship 
between Ogden City and the Lower Users. Most of the 
I.Jo\ver Users are also stockholders of the Association 
and as such were allocated their proportionate shate 
of the Utah Power & Light water. 
It is the contention of the Respondent that after 
the allocation of the Utah Power & Light Co. water 
was made to the City. It had th·e right to dete·:rmine 
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what should be done therewith, and it had no obligation 
to sell it to anyone, and it certainly had no obligation 
to sell it at the same price it had to pay therefor. 
CONCLUSIONS 
There is basically one question in this app·eal and 
In the cross-appeal, and that is the interpretation of 
Paragraph 7 (a) of the April 1, 1948 Decree, and par-
ticularly as to whether that paragraph applies only to 
the water rights which the Association had at that tim'e 
the Decree was entered or whether it also applies to all 
other water or water rights which the Association may 
thereafter acquire in addition to the water rights which 
it had at the date of that Decree. 
To make the Decree certain and definite and not 
subject to change each year by the actions of the Associ-
ation and by the actions of potential water sellers, the 
Court must find that Paragraph 7 (a) applies only to 
the water rights which the Association had at the time 
of the Decree, and not to any rights which the Associ-
ation has no duty to acquire and "\Yhich it n1ay or may 
not, at its discretion and according to the availability 
of the other water, acquire. This deternrination allows 
the Board of Dir·ectors of the Association to acquire 
such additional water as it desires without breaching 
its fiduciary duty to the city as a minority stockholder 
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of the Association. After the allocation of the water 
i~ made to the stockholders as required by law, the 
stockholder has th·e absolute right to determine the 
disposition thereof, and except for the water which 
goes to Ogden City and by virtue of the Asociation's 
rights Nos. 395 and 397, the City receives that water as 
its own and can dispose of it as it sees fit.' 
Respectfully submitted, 
ROBERTS. SPOONER, 
Ogden City Corporation Counsel 
JACK A. RICHARDS, 
Ogden City Water Council 
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